Digital quantification of gene expression using emulsion PCR.
Here we describe a single-molecule quantitative assay of mRNA levels based on mRNA mediate-ligation and BEAMing (beads, emulsion, amplification, and magnetics) technique, which allows accurate and parallel measurement of multiple genes from a small amount of cells. In this method, a pair of oligos complementary target mRNA was used to probe transcripts for each gene of interest. The ligated products of oligos pair were clonally amplified on beads in millions of parallel compartmentalized droplets in a water-in-oil emulsion. The levels of each transcript within a sample were measured by counting the number of the correspondingly amplified beads which were immobilized on a glass surface. To demonstrate its utility, this method has been applied to the quantitation of the mRNA levels for two transcription factors, Klf4 and Sox5, and a housekeeping gene, Gapdh, in human leukemia K562 cells before and after induction with phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate. Interestingly, we found a significant downregulation of the mRNA level of Sox5 after phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate treatment. The mRNA mediate-ligation and BEAMing technique provides an accurate and sensitive way to quantify the amount of multiple specific mRNA in a very small number of cells, which may be valuable in the studies requiring precise and parallel quantization of multiple mRNA in the defined cell populations.